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ta.Pork is.Eaid to be •odbred „for sale
in Texas at 21 cents per pound.

Hon. John Sherman was, on the
—loth last -reelected U. S. Senator from

ra—The father" diCol. Jim Fisk has gone
crazy nn account of the assassination of
Lis vett.

Columbia, S. C. dispatch states
that the - defense of the KuKlux cases
is entirely broken down, and those im-
plicated are fleeing, and the clan is entire-
ly broken up.

An o•ciimance appropriating one million
more dollars for the completion of the
Western Maryland •Railroad last week
passed both branches of theBaltimOre city
Council.' It -went to the Mayor fore his
sanction.

VirPhiladelphia has been decided up-
on as the place for holding the Republi-
can National Convention for the nomin-
ation of candidates for President and
Vice President, and the 17th of June is
fixed as-tire time.

' a recent action for slander
brought by Miss Sarah Reedy, of Tul-
pehocken, Berks county, against Mrs. Sa.
rah Troutman, the plaintiff recovered
two thousand four hundred_dollars—A
warning to over-talking women to put a
bridle on their tongues.

Major general Henry_W—Halleek
died atliOuisville, '14., on Tuesday, of,
canjeation of the brain, superinduced by'
irvase of the liver with which he had
beertafilicted for some time. lie was a
graduate of WestPoint, and held the po-
sition of General-in-chief, with head
quarters at Washington, in the late var.

horrible 'tale comes from _Ala-
bama. Three disguised men robbed the
wife of a tax-collector of the public funds,
aiad 'then ordered her to serve supper.—
,She did so, and put arsenic in the tea.—
On 'striPplag_the_deal_badies_of_their
disguises; one proved to be her husband
w . • A •

'

• •- • tealing the
peoples money.

Bpi 'The anxiety:of the polygamists to
have their trials postponed until th e
March term of the court, has been'reward-
cd in a way they. did not foresee. Dis-
trict Attorney Bates positively refused in
the beginning to agree to the postpone-
ment; but suddenly discovered that he
had not a dollar wherewith to pay court
Jurors, or witnesses, until Congress provi-
ded the money. he has given his saintly
criminals a rest, and taken himself to
Washington. It is to be hoped that Con-
gress will -furnish the funds necessary
to enforce its own laws.

iThe Second adventists are trying their
hands'again a putting an end to all sub-
lunary things. The termof earthly exist-
ence is now set down by infallible calcu-
lations in 1873. Thirty years ago it was
pronounced just as emphatically as to-
day; yet the failure of the programme
then and several times since seems scarce-
ly to damp the ardor of believers. The
Franco-Prussian war, the Paris insurrec-
tion, and the Chicago fire furnish new
points in illustrating the fulfilment of
prophecy.

Colonel JamesMontgomery, of Kat-
sas Free State memory, died at his home
in that State last week, at the age of fif-
ty-eight years. Froth 1856 to 1861 he
was the central figure of the Free-State
cause in Kansas, and his name was a
tower of strength to the persecuted and
struggling settlersofthat dark and bloody
tronter. He was a man ofgreat original
powers of mind, and bravo as a forest of
lions. During the war of rebelion he
commanded a regiment of colored troops
with which he wrought gallant and val-
uableservice. He was one of the most in-
timate friends and advisers of John
Brown and was one of a party who pro-
posed to rescue the old man while he lay
in prison at Charlestown, had there been
any probabilityof accomplishingthat re-
sult.

DS.The leading papers of the country
are rejoicing over the death ofthe notor-
ious Jim Fisk. They pronounce his loss
to New York citya National blessing.—
He was a gold gambler and a licentious
villian. _Nil his millions of gold he
bribed Legislatures and Judges. In his
private life he set at defiance all law,
morality and public decency, and it was
right and proper that he should come to
his death as he did. A lewd woman, Mrs.
Marfield, who was well known as his mis-
tress, was really the cause ofhis assassi-
nation. He wa,s a sharp, shrewd and un-
scrupulous business man. He and his
partner, Jay Gould, owned-the ErieRail-
road,oad its income enabled them to bribe
their tools. This property was .a great
power in the land, as its monthly receipts
;were over a million of dollars.

:P4S-The ears on the Western Man•-
'l:4nd ltailroad now run to Blue Ridge or
Monterey Summit, three miles above Sa-
billasville—two trains a ,clay, morning
and afternoon.

Harry Yinglinz has been appointed
ticket agent. Fare from Meehaidestown
du the SZi cents.

jte,.A serious state of affairs .has pre-
vailed forSometime at New Orleans.' Two
factions claim to be the guardians of the
people's interest., the o3e headed by Gov.
Wannouth and tf n. Car-
ter President GI
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The latter gave no assurance in 'his an-
swer. In expectation of Carter's raid
Governor Warmouth has ordered out all
the milita for to-day, and there may be
bloody work before night. The Nation-
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al Government-stilritfuses to interfere,
and it is intimated,that Congress should
take the initiative in whatever action may
be necessary.

At last accounts steps towards a recon-
ciliation bad been taken.

DarThe•N. Y. JlTorld in . commenting.
upon the carper of Tweed says: Except
Louis Napoleon, Tweed's is perhaps the
most sudden and impressive fall that has
,happened in our time. Last winter and
the winter before, this forsaken and hu-
miliated man was omnipotent in our State
and city politics. He dictated the Leg-
islation ofthe mostlmpprtant State in the
Union, moulding it to his will and shap-
ing it as ho pleased. His influence was as
great over the Republican as the Demo-
cratic members. In the Government ofthis
great city ho was an autocrat. Hispo=
litical influence was reinforced by the in-
fluence of great but ill-gotten riches. And
now this powerful man, whose vulgar suc-
cess fin 771ed-so-truny-vult-afo-.-o:wersc i3
skulking fugitive from justice. He is

• .
• oolish-man-dese-sibed—ha-t ,;.

pel who built his house upon the sand.—
"And the winds blew, and thefloods came
and.beat upon the house and it fell, and
great was the fall thereof."

THE SIZE or THE UNION.-It hasbeen
said that there is only one man who has
a correct idea of the size of the United
States, and he is the man who drove a
yoke of oxen, in 1850-51, from Maine to
California. However, this may be, the
newspaper remark that "but few people
realize the immensity of our territorial a-
rea," is trueThereare in the Great West
eleven Territories, two ofwhich are twice
or three times as large as all New Eng-
land ; and it is a small Territory that is
not at least ten times as large as Massa-
chusetts. Colorado is thirteen times as
large as Massachusetts, while Dakota and
Arizona are half as large again as Colo-
rado. The eleven Territories, as accura-
tely as can at present be ascertained, con-
tain over one billion and a quarter acres,
exceeding by nearly two hundred thou-
sand square miles the aggregate territory
of all the present admitted States of the
Union. The Territory ofAlaska, contain-
ing 369,529,600 acres, is included in the
number acres stated.

STRANGE SCENE IN CONGRESB.-00
Tuesday morning the House was opened
with prayer by the Rev. Prof. Abraham
de Solo, of Montreal, a distinguishedJew-
ishRabbi. According to the custom of
that denomination, the reverend doctor
wore his hat while invoking the blessing
ofHeaven upon the members. It is said
that this is the first time in the history of
the Government that a representative of
the Hebrew faith has opened Coass
with prayer. Some of the members en-
tering the hall after the learned Rabbi
had commenced the devotions, noticing
his hat on his head, supposed he was ei-
ther absent minded or was not aware Of
the rules ofthe House and the usages of
religion. The Rabbi's prayei, however,
was very good and the novelty, was keen-
ly relished byI_2l. j 1 present.

teirThe Pittsburg Commercial says the
Philadelphia Poet thinks that "it isplain-
ly the duty of Governor Geary to pardon
Schceppe immediately. Aiken's' testimo-
ny in the Baltimore case is but a repeti-
tion of his tests at Carlisle. It is an out-
rage to keep this man in jail a moment
when the chemist who convicted him has
been proved a mere a quacks' This is ra-
ther summary as a conclusion, but in view
of Aiken's annihilation as a chemist,
Schceppe has a right to be heard. He was
convicted on Aiken's testimony, and Ai-
ken has been impeached, while the priso-
ner, by accident, is yet unhung. There
is something his due.
te...The medical evidence in the 'Whar-

ton murder trial at Annapolis, renders it
so uncertain that General Ketchum died
from any but natural causes, that it seems
probable that the trial will result in the
acquittal ofMrs. Wharton. Chemical ex-
perts for the defense declare that the tests
ofthe Conimonwealth's experts are unre-liable, while physicians give it as their apinion that he died of cerebro spinalmen-
ingitis, indentation .of the membranes of
the brain, and of the spinal cord. The
case shows that chemical science is not in-
fallible, as experts tatly contradict each
other.

Soul gtuifi.
LENGTHENTNG--The days

Dum—Oar town since the holidays.

lerßutter is selling at 23 cents.

IPM.Eggs are retailing at 22 cents

Opening, up—Monn's ore banks.

Irregular—Town clock time

No sale—Sleigh baskets and bells.

Slum—Our mph receipts this week.

SirGordon's TenpinAlley is for rent.

SvsP=nED—Work on the new school
building.

WY-Leap year is upon us. Ladies. "go
for" a partner.

tel.For a good style sale bill pall at
the Record office. •

The small-pox, according to rumor,
has reached Hagerstown.

tM.Send in Marriage and Obituary

I*).Local items ofinterest solicited.,—
Send them in.

WANTED.-A half dozen or more
young chickens (pullets) are wanted.—
Send them to this office.

The limit for killing rabbits expirrr
al on the first inst. Boys are you aware
of the fact?

WEEK OF PRA En.—During last week
religious services were held each evening
in the different churches of our town.

larWe heard of a man the other day,
who is so dirty that every time he goes
up stairs there is a rise in real estate.

FOR SAf.t.—J. R. Welsh offers for sale
in to•day's paper a desirable residence on
Mechanics Street. See advt.

J. L. Metcalf, Quincy, furnishes a
post boring and wood sawing machinefor
855,00—warranted. See advt.

PR.tACIITNG.—Rev. JamesF. Kennedy
of Chambersburg, will preach in the Pres-
byterian Church next Sabbath morning
and evening.

SOLD.—The Bowden House in this
place was sold at public sale in Cham-
bersburg, on Saturday last, for the sum
of $6,076. Purchaser, Hastings C4ehr.

Im.Passenger cars on the Western M.
Railroad now run regularly to Waynes-
boro' station, 4/ miles from our town.—

Arrive at 1 o'clock, P. M., and leave at
2. P. M.

'Our friend Monn who has beenpros-
pecting for iron ore on his farm near Snow
Hill, has left specimens at Minter's Ho-
tel taken from a vein eight feet in depth.
That region contains inexhaustible quan-
tities.

110.Mr. John Ford, the, tennant, by
the burning ofthe Oiler house last week
sustained a loss amounting to about $3OO.
Persons in. ebted to him should square
up arrears. es, which will prove a help
out of his m :fortune. •

SOLD.-Dr . N. Snively has sold his
house and half lot of ground on Main
Street, opposite the Bowden House, for
.the sum of $3.403.34. Purchaser, Mr.
Jacob Sleasman.

OLD.—A cucumber raised by Mrs.D-
avid Bowman during the summer of 1847
is in the possession ofMr. John W. Good
of this vicinity in a perfect state of prea-
ervation.

FARM Sum—Levi Sanders last week
sold his farm lying partly in this town-
ship and partly in Quincy township, con-
taining 165 acres, to Samuel Foreman,
for the sum of $16,500.

PUBLIC SSLES.—We call special atten-
tion to the sale of valuable personal prof
erty by Henry Carbaugh in this issue.—
Also to the sale of valuable MLuntain
land by Messrs. J. & D. H. Wiles.

UNION PRAYER. MEETING.-A meet-
ing of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation for devotional exercises will be
held in the Lecture Room of the M. E.
Church on next Sabbath afternoon at 3
o'clock.

na,,We regret to learn from the Hag-
erstown papers that Messrs. Walker &

Nill, extensively engaged in the Grocery
business, have been compelled to yield to
the pressure ofthe times. Their real and
personal property have passed into the
hands ofTrustees.

SOLD.-Dr. J. M. Ripple has pnrchas-
ed the Western School building and lot
of ground, and purposes building a hand-
some dwelling there during next Summer.
A. more desirable location is perhaps not
to be found within the limits of the Bo-
rough.

BOLD ROBBERY.-Dr. F. E. Vander-
Bloat, formely of Gettysbmg, butnow re-
siding in Philadelphia, met with a serious
loss on Christmas. Burglars entered his
dwelling and stole therefrom bonds, gold
and silver, a gold watch, and other artic-
les, amounting in the aggregateto between
three and four thousand dollars.

to—A. venerable goose, supposed to be
over 70 years old, still lives at Dover,
Mo., according to the Lexington ,Qau-
caPian.

Your. SPRINGSRAILROAD.—The meet-
ing on the 30th ult., says the Gettysburg
Star was largly attended and much inter-
est manifested. 2 The Dillsburg and Me-
chanicsburgroad was represented by Dr.
Shearer and. Mr. Binder, and the Mira-
mar road by Chief Engineer, Joseph
Mifflin._After_hearing the statements of
both companies and a free enterchange of
-views, the subscribers to stock proCeeded
to determine with which of the two roads
they would connect. The vote was u-
nanimously in favorof the Miramarroad.
We thinkthis action was wise. Although
it will require a few thousand dollars
more to make the connection with the
Miramar, it gives a more direetandshort-
er route to Harrisburg, thus saving ton-
nage, besides being on the lineof possible
future extention southward. A definite
survey of the route will be made about
the middle of January. We understand
that only 98,000 are needed to ensure the
completion of• the enterprise. C;

LlTEnAity SOCIETY.—The Mount Ver-
non Literary Society is• progressing and
increasing in interest and usefulness. On
Friday evening last the modern question
oftWomen's Sufferage was amply discus-
sed, both pro and con. Ladies and gen-
tlemen-in attendance. usual
discussion, there were reading and ora-
tions ; also, the regular monthly election
of officers, who will be installed on Fri-
day evening, 19th. The resolution for dis-
cussion is, "that habit possesses a stronger-
influence than reason." A good subject
to engage the study ofyoung men during
the long winter evenings.

OCCASIONAL
ANNUAL Murrnvo.-7---The annual meet-

ing of Franklin county Medical Society
was held in Greencastle, on the 9th inst.
The folio .ving gentlemen were elected the
officers of the assbeiation for the ensuing
year. President; Dr. W. A. Hunter
Vice Presidents, Drs. T. L. Kennedy and
J. Fickinger; Recording Secretary, Dr.
T. H. Boyle; Corresponding Secretary,
D. I. N. Snively; Treasurer, Dr. T. J.
McLanahan, Censor, Dr. Cleary; Dele-
gates to American Medical Association,
Drs. A. H. Senseny and J. Montgomery;
IM ega es e. Ica ociety, i rs.
SmNserot, McLanahan, -Kennedy and

DIVC y.
Dr. Sniyely was selected to prepare an

essay to be read at the next meeting of
the Society.

NEW ENGINE.—The Ere of last week
had the effect to inaugurate a movement
for a NEIV FIRE ENGINE. For want of
a better engine and a regularly organized
Company Rev. Oiler's house was destroy-
involving a loss of over a thousand dol-
lars. Although the loss is comparative.
ly a small one, it should prove sufficient
to awaken cittzens and our authorities es-
pecially to a sense ofduty in this rpect.
Should a fire at this season break out in
a more densely populated portion of our
town we would be without the means
with which to stay its progress.

- No time
should be lost in procuring a good En-
gine, Reel and Hose.

AT WORK.-Our Railroad Committee
having pretty generally canvassed the
town, are now at work in the country, and
we are pleased to learn that so far they
have succeeded beyond their expectations.
The indications are that they will suc-
ceed it getting up a creditable stock sub-
scription. Without individual subscrip-
tionsa railroad is out ofthe question, and
no one able to subscribe can consistently
refuse to do so. Farmers should bear
in mind the ',alum that "competition is
the life of business." More railroads
make cheaper freights and better prices
for produce of all kinds.

&We frequently receive complimen-
tary notices similar to the following from
our Western patrons, which are not only
encouraging to us, but show that these
absent friends retain an attachment for
their former scenes and associations:

CAREY, 0., Jau. 10th, 72.
Ed. Record :---Enclosed I hand you

$5,00. You will please place it to my
credit and continue sending "THE WAY-
arzspone •VILLAGE RECORD" until fur-
ther notice. I consider it one of the best
papers in circulation and my family
could not think ofdoing without it. Its
local columns are always filled with fresh
items from home, news from old friends.

Yours Truly
J. A. ROYER.

WILD ANIMAL.—The strange animal
which had been roaming through the Pine
Hills, near Greencastle, several accounts
of. hich were published in the Greencas-
tle ValleyEcho, is reported to have put in
an appearancenear ShadyGrovelast week.
Some alarm in consequence has been oc-
casioned in that region, butwe understand
SAMMY FITNE. and other sportsmen are on
the lookout for the strange visitant and
its early capture may be regarded as not
at all improbable.

Fmcarrruktv Bun:mix—We yarn
that a Miss Cora • was'l*lously
and perhaps fatally burned on Mbncitiy
last near State 'Line,. this county.:' Aer
cording to mir informant she was• some
distance from the house where they were
bdtchering. Standing near the tire' her
clothing caught enveloping her in flames.
In this situation'sheran to the house,and
from the house to the spring, plungingin-
to the water. _Tier life was despaired ofat
last accounts.

Fon SALE.-A second-hand Morning
Glory Stove. Enquire at this office-

l*e•Frah Garden Seeds at the Corner
Drug Store.

.Arrow-Root, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl
Barley, Corn Starch, Gelatine. atthe Cor-
ner Drug Store.

4t-Book Binding a Speeiality.—Bring in
Sour3iagazines,ace. and have them bound.

L. C. BRACEIIILL.
Pon BENT.—The new dgplling house

belonging to A. D. Gordon is offered for
rent. jan. 18—tf.

FOR RENT.—The Bowling Alley con•
nected with the Waynesboro' Brewry is
offered for rent.

jan. 18-tf A. D. GORDON.
FOR SALE—One fine riding and drill-

ing horse, rising seven years ; one colt
rising three years. Enquire ofthe Prin-
ter.

LIVERY FOR BALL—The subscriberof-
fers at private sale his extensive Livery
in Waynesboro', consisting of horses, ve-
hicles, &c. W. H. FErxx.

NOTICE.—The Brethren of Waynesboro'
Lodge, No. 219, I. 0. 0. F. are especial-
ly requested to meet nt their Hall, Tues-
day Jan. 23, at 6i o'clock, P. M. Special
meeting Monday evening, 6 o'clock.

D. J.Rua, Sec'ry.

PUBLIC SALE OFMOUNTAIN LAND.
THE undersigned will offer at public

sale on Saturday February, 3d., 1872.,
in Waynesboro', at 1o'clock,
ESKW AIL I[lll. 3110 9
of Mountainland,lying betweenthe Mentz-
er6ap road and the turnpike. It is to be
sold in lots from 13 to 25 acres. Terms
made known on day of sale.

For any further information call on John
Wiles.

J.& D. H. WILES,
Agents for the HeirsJan I.B—ta

CANCERS, TUMERS AND ULCERS.
illAstonishing cures by.Drs. Kline lb Lind-
ley, at the Philadelphia Cancer Institute,
841 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. At Branch
Offices, by Dr. 'McMichael. 84 Niagara. St.,
N. Y., and by Dr. Everts, over'S9 Genesee
St., Auburn, N. Y.
WONDERFUL CANCER ANTIDOTES.

No Knife. No Claudia Medicines. No Blood.
Vide Pain. For particulars, call on or ad-
dress either of the above.

adurationni.
.IYrnormerouv.—Friendly readers of

the VillageRecord: The New Year has
fully dawird upon us, attended by all its
usual pleasures and anxieties ; and we
wirdh you all ahappyand prosperousyear ;

but in orderthat it-mad-- be such, it is
necessary to labor to that desirable end.
In every noble undertaking or desired
benefit, we need work—honest, earnest
work. With the hope of contributing
something to our educational advance-
ment, and in compliance with the wishes
offriends ofEducation, I now consent to
contribute both original and selected ar-
ticles to this journal, on the subject of
common education.

Our excellent peeple of Waynesboro',
and the surrounding community should
be more interested in the education or
our youths. There are many good schools
in the State, and there is no reason why
weshould not enjoy educational facilities
heres equal to any elsewhere. We are
not behind in Agriculture, Manufactur
ing orCommerce, and we need not be be-
hind in Education. Our public and se-
lect schools need patronage and encour-
agement. Teachers neecLencouragement
in their responsible positions of trust and
self-sacrificing labor to educate the youth.
Scholars need encouragement in their
studies, and everything that pertains, to
there life at school. Let it be known

_that_you are interested-in—the—education-
ofyour children. Our earnest co-opera-
tive sympathy should be employed to
make this year one of higher attainments
for ourselves and greater utility to others
arena. us. Speak good words to the
youth ; send him to good .schools ; sur-
round him with good books ; and thus
direct him "in the way he should go."—
We invite teachers and friends of Educa-
tion, to contribute to this department.—
Send in original articles, goc "

and items of interest. Althl
ten to occupy only a limited
make it multum in parvo.

Wherein we shallfail to pl
your kind forbearance; and
gain your approbation for b
•

. ,ice-shallfeel-thatour-en
not been in vain.

Aft. Vernon-School,-Jan

THE HARRISBURG TELEI
cheerfully recommend to oui
especially to those who wish
fora popular and influential
too, published at the State 0
scribe for the HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.
Single copies ofthe daily will be sent du-
ring the sessions of the Legislature for
$l. 50. The WEEKLY TELEGRAPH has
been greatly enlarged, and is furnished
at the low price of $l. 00 per year, or
twenty copies for $2O. The Telegraph is
.conducted with higii ability and should
be in the hands of all who wish to be ful-
ly and correctly informed.

m.Some one has gone to the trouble
to figure out the following:

The Year 1872 contains fifty-two Sun-
days. September and December each, be-
gins on Sunday. January, April and
July on Monday. October is the only
month beginning on Tuesday. February
begins and ends on Thursday. Conse-
quently wehave five Thursdays, which
will not occur again until the year 1900.
In the year 1880 February will have five
Sundays, which will not occur again un-
til the year 1920. The year 1871 began
on Sunday and ended on Sunday. This
will occur again in 1882, and every elev-
enth year thereafter.

NEW OPERING.—In the Telegraph Of-
..fice-Room under the Photograph Gallery
Mr. Brackbill is about to open out a fine
stock ofBrackets, Wall Pockets,Chromc,s,
Stereoscopic Views, Stationary, &c. A
fine opportunity 'to beautify and make
your homeattractive.

vgl..A nother Virginian has died from
the excessive use of tobacco at the age of
118.

In this place on the llth inst., byRev.
A. Stonehouse, Mr. Wm. F. BROWN, to
Miss CATHARINE E. gARBAIRM, both of
Frederick Co. Md.

In this place, on the 28th December.
last, by the same, Mr. LEWIS ILIEBAUGIL
to Miss ALICE Wm:IAR, both ofFreder-
ick CO. Md.

WAYNESBORO' MARKET
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON
HAMS
8UTTER...........
EGGS
LARD...
POTATOES
APPLES—DruED..
APPLES—GnEEN.
HARD SOAP

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 15
FLOUR—The recipts are very moder-

ate but fully ample forthe demand,which
is confined to the wants of the home con-
sumers, whose purchases foot up 500 bar-
rels including superfine at $5, 25@5, 75
extras at $6(56, 25. Pennsylvania • do.
at $7, 25(57, 50,Indiana andOhio do. do.
at 67, 25(57, 75, andfancy brands at $B,-
@9,50, as in quality.

GRAIN:—The tone of the wheat mar-
ket is firm but the volume of business is
light; sales of 1,000 bushels Pennsylvania
and Western red at $l, 62@1, 64, 400
bushels Pennsylvania amber at $l. 67,
and 800 bushels Illinois spring at 1,55.
Rye may be quoted at 88590 cents for
Pennsylvania and Western. Corn is quiet
at former rates; sales of 2,000 bushels at
66@671 cents for yellow, and 69@70
cents for western mixed. Oats sell at 51
Ca'ss cents for white and 52 cents for
mixed.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

PUBLIC SALE.
On THURSDAY the Sth FEBRUARY, '72

FE subscriber will sell atPublic Sale atras residence, atWillow Grove Mill, a-
bout 1 mile south-west of Waynesboro', on
the Bth day of February, the following per-
sonal property, to wit :

4Work Horses
among which are three good plow lead-
ers;

20 lIEID OF CMLE,
14 of which are Mich Cows, 1 Fat Bull, the
balance young cattle; 15 HEAD OF BOGS,
three of which are brood sows; 1 Grain
Separator and Power, all in good order ; 1
new Clover Huller and Power, (elevators
attached,) 1 Plantation Wagon, 1' two and
three horse wan with bed, 1 pair Hay
Ladders, 2 sets DungBoards, 1 Buggy and
pole, 1 Sleigh and bells, 1 Spring Drill, 1
wheat fan cuttingbox, wheelbarrow, 1Fur-
nace and Boiler, 2 Barshear Plows, 3 doub-
le and 2 single Shovel Plows, oneCorn Cov-
erer,l Harrow, spreaders, treble, double
and single trees, 2 grain cradles, 2 mowing
scythes. a lot grain bags, 1 Dinner Bell, 1
Mill Trough. wood saw, stone sledge, mat-
tock, forks rakes and shovels, 2 sets breech-
bands,, 3 sets front gears, collars, bridles,
halters, housens, butt, breast, cow chains;
about 42 acres GRAIN in the GROUND,
COSH TUE BARREL,
Hay by the Ton; also 1 'Kitchen Cupboard,
1 sink, a lot of carpet, and many otherar-
tick* not necessary to mention. Ca'Sale
to commence of A o'clockon said day when
the terms will be made known.

HENRY CARBAIIGH, '
Gro. V. MONO, AZICt.Jan. 18—ta

PmEs.—Look at those features and see
the agony depicted in the face. It cannot
be helped while the trouble remains.—
Thesufferingfrompiles isofavery aggrava-
ted decription. You cannotwalkwith any
comfort; you cannot ride inpeace; you can-
not sit with ease, and. the suffering when
attending to nature is almost unbearable,
and causes such feeling of dreadthat is
put off at great sacrifice to health and com-
fort, in many instances increasingthe diffi-
cultyto an alarm'gextent. UseDr. Briggs'
Pile Remedies accord'g to directions to cure
internal, external, itchingorbleedingpiles.
They are mild and reliable, and warran-
ted as represented.

Sold by Druggists.
NERVOUS DISEASE.-HOW manythous-

ands ofthe most refined ladies ofthe land
are slaves to nervous diseasses in various
forms—trembling, twitching, and jerking
of the nerves, headache, hysterics, sudden
outbursts oftemper on trival occasions,
peevishness, a feeling of desperation, des-
pondency, or fear, &c. In any unhealthy
condition of the nervous system, Briggs'
Allevantor has absolute control over the
nerves, creating aradical change andpos-
itive cure. Sold by P. FOURTIIMAN and
druggists generally.

TCorns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails
and their attendantills,have been, inyears
gone by, and will be in years to come, a
sourse of much discomfort and unhappi-
ness to those who are Annoyed with them.
B • .ersistent efforts_and—tmtirin!_ ierse-
verence, Dr. J. Briggs gave the suffering
humanity his remedies—Alleviator and
Curative. The popularitywhich they have
gained, and the entire satisfaction derived
from their use, is well known and can be
attested by all classes who have suffered
with Corns,Bunions, Ingrowing-Nails,Chil-
blains, Frosted or Blistered Feet, &c.—

Sold by druggists.

MARRIAGES.

ASTONISHING NEWS !
lIE whole world are invited to learn

1.that notwithstanding hard times andtightness of money, H. A. McKEE is pre-
pared to astonish all who may. call uponhim at his CHEAP and . extensive establish-
ment, on the North East Cor. Public Square,
Waynesboro', Pa.. by 'the exhibition of a

STOCK OF GOODS,
which for variety, styles and especially
Cheapness, has neverbeen presented to thecitizensof Waynesboro' and vicinity.

Only look at my low figures for a fewprominent articles, and then
COME ONE, COME ALL,

and judgefor yourselves. - •

Scotch Ginghams 12 and 10 eta.
Yard wide Muslin 12 cts.

Pins 5 cents per paper.
Needles with lightningpoints 5 cts parer..

500 pairs Ladies Gaiters-$1,40 to 2,00pair.
A full and coiplete assortment of all

kinds of
13rIl G-oons_

and multitudes of other things, which we
have not time to enumerate, at forgetting'
Hoop Skirts, 30 springs, for 75 cts, Alesan-
ders Kid Gloves for $lOO and ],25. All in
our line will be sold at prices to gladen the-
hearts and comfort the pockets of every
man; woman and child inFranklin Co. Join
the throng that is pouring in upon us day
by day and benefit your families and save
your money;and see jfI have made a sin—-
gle statement which is not truth itself.

af aajtj—tf
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers at Private Sale his

House and Lot of Grounds on Mechanic
Street, Waynesboro'. The Improvements.
are

A. 'T-WO-STORY DWELLING,
• (weatherboArded) in good repair, with a

one-story Building attached, suitable for a
small family. Wi sh House, Stabling and o-
tiler necessary buildings. There are also
on the lot a choice selection of fruit trees
and grapes.

If the above property is not sold private-
-ly on or before Saturday the 10th day of Feb-
ruary next, it will be offered at Public Saio
on that day at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Persons deiring information in regard to
the property will call on Jonx W. Coon.

jan 18—tf] J. It. WELSH.

AiIIMANISTRATORS NOME,
TICEIis hereby given that letters of
,dministration on the estate of May
3e, late of Waypeshoro', deed., have
granted to the undersig-ned. All pel -
mowing themselves indebted to said
will please make immediatepayment

lose having claims against the same
oresent them properly authenticated
ttlement. J. W. COON,
18-6 t Administrator.

T BOHM G MACHI !lE.
'on want a goodPost Boring andWood
ring Machine for $55,00 all complete,/
En:ed to do its work, address

JOHN L. METCALF,
Quincy, Pa.

Atii:VithiTlSEilttiTB.

AGENTS WANTED.,--Agents make more
money at work for us than at anything

else. Business light and permanent. Par-
ticulars free. G. Stinson ik Co., Fine Art
Publishers, Portland, Maine.

HISTORY OF
THE GRE4T FIRES
In QIIICAGO and the WEST by Rev. E. J.
GOODSPEED, D. D., of Chicago. Only com-
plete history, 700Svo pages; 60 engravings.
70,000already sold. Price $2.50. 2000agents
made in 20 days. Profits go to sufferers.
AGENTS WARTED. H. S. GOODSPEED &

Co.. 37 Park Row, New York.

FREE 10 BOOK AGENTS,
We will send a handsomeProspectusOf our
New Blastrated FamilyBible, containing ov-
er 200 fine Scripture Illustrations to any
Book Agent, free of charge. National Fab-
tidying Company, Phila., Pa. Jan. 18

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE WITH

CABLE WIRE SCREW
WILL NOT RIP OR LEAK.

GREAT CHANCE lo MAKE
MION *Melltaking an agency for the
HOME OF G OD'S PEOPLE. The most
successful new book out, nearly 200 Mag-
nificent Engravings. One agent took 114
orders in ten days, others aredoing equally
as well. 2,500 Dollars per annum can
be made by any male or female agent tak-
ing orders for this popular work. The best
chance to make money offered. Send for
circulars with terms, etc. Extra large in-
ducementsoffered. Address
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO., Hart-
ford, Conn.
PROFITABLE BUSINESS.
WILL be given one or two persons, of

T either sex, in Waynesboro', and ad-
joining towns, by which they may realize
from $3OO to $lOOO a year, with tut little
interference with • ordinary occupation, in
selling HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES of real
merit and universal nse. Ifthe whole time
is devoted a much larger sum may be real-
ized. Circulars free, giving complete list of
'articles and commissions allowed. T. S..
COOK & CO., Hoboken, N. J. •

(Incorporated 1860.)

COLUMBIA MBE INSURANCE CO.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS..

„.5)
S. S. Detwiler, Pr s't. I Robt. Crane.
H.Wilson Vice Pr at. I Wm. Patton.
Herb't Thomas ens I 3as. Schroeder.
J.F. Frueauff, Sec'y.l J. S.Striae.
J. B. Bachman. M. M. Strickler.
Geo. Bogle. R. T. Ryon.

For Insurance or agencies, address
J. F. FRUSAUFF, Sec'y, Columbia, Pa

NEW SEEDS ANl► PLANTS
Sent by mail or express. •

SEED &FIANTCATALOGEESFORIB729
Numbering 175pages. and containing

TWO CQLORED PLATES,
Each worth twice the cost of Catalogues,
mailed to_all applicants on receipt of 2b
cts.

Skiedsmen. 33 Con:limn Mum% N.Y.

OPIUM EATEBS !($5
case 0 'ardHaft:gourariy

Antidote will not cure. No pain or inconve-
nience. Sent on receipt of $3.00. 8: G.
ARMSTRONG, M. D., Healing Institute,
Berrien Springs, Michigan.


